r. lane fox According to Carystius of Pergamum, while elucidating Speusippus' Letter of 343/2 bc, Perdiccas had "apportioned" territory for Philip on which he had maintained troops.
2 This territory might be between the Axios and Echedoros rivers or a part of the former New Territories (Hatzopoulos), which lay east of the Axios, but I wonder if it was specifĳically Amphipolis and its territory where Perdiccas had sent a garrison in 362/1.
3
From this territory, the young Philip faced multiple threats. If we follow the detailed chronology in the scholiast to Aeschines 2.30, the fĳirst was Timotheos. Recently arrived in the north, Timotheos had just won over Methone and Pydna (on my chronology), helped, perhaps, by king Perdiccas' absence against the Illyrians. From there, in or around early August, he moved by sea directly against Amphipolis, but was repulsed by a "large force," evidently the citizens and the garrison, perhaps on Philip's orders. Meanwhile, around August 360, Perdiccas was killed far away in his disastrous battle against Bardylis's Illyrians.
Philip's next two urgent threats were dynastic: Pausanias (with Thracian backing) and Argaeus (with Athenian backing), who were probably the "old pretenders" of 369/8 and 387-384 bc respectively. 4 To counter them I accept, though others have not, that Philip made prompt contact with Pausanias' backer, the king of Thrace, elderly Cotys himself. The later Hellenistic anecdotalist Hegesander of Delphi told a story which presupposed letters from Cotys to Philip: I accept the truth of these dealings, despite the danger that such a late source may have brought two famous kings into unhistorical contact. I am inclined to accept it because of what Athenaeus quotes "concerning Philip" from the "fĳirst book of Theopompus' Philippic histories." This book covered events in 360/59 bc and the quotation concerns a journey in which somebody came "on the third day" to Onocarsis, a Thracian place which is described as much favoured by King Cotys, whose eventual blasphemy and extreme conduct are described as leading on to his death.
